
- SPAIN.' •. - - -

The reports of mutmica among the Carlist
• insurgents in Spain are reviyfed; and it is said

that-Kspartero has pledged himself to put an
' end to the civil war in Arragon and Catclo-

nia by the month of September. Meanwhile,
the budget of the Minister of Finance shows
an estimated excess of expenditure over in-
come, of nearly seven millions sterling.

Madrid letters of .the 21st, state that ru-
•mors were again current of the delicate state
of health of Queen Isabella, and that her
medical advisers had recommended change,
of air by a tour in'the summer in Andalusia
or in the Northern provinces.

Agua-Jlva, April 16,6-P.M.—This mo-
ment a despatch has arrived from r General
O’Donnell, announcing the fall, of Aliaga,
after an obstinate resistance. Prisoners, 309;
guns taken, 4;, provisions and stores,abun-
dant. .The loss on the part of the Queen’s
forces I cannot at this moment state. An
odicer of engineers.was killed yesterday.

_

TURKEY.
A letter from Constantinople of the Ist of

April, mentions a new defeat sustained by
the Russians in Circassia, and the capture
by the Circassians of one of their forts, and-
twenty pieces of artillery. It was believed,
in Odessa that the army of forty thousand
men concentrating at Sebastopol, would be

--landed -in the.course of the spring on the
coast of Circassia.

Don MigucL—Unn Miguel has published
a letter in his own.name, in which he dis-
tinctly and emphatically denies his rumored
voluntary renunciation ol all claim to .the
crown of Portugal.

Arrest of-Levis w in Paris.—Galignani’s
[Paris] Mefeengcr, contains the following
paragraph announcing the arrest of Hosea_
J. Levis,late cashier of the Schuylkill Rank at
Philadelphia:

‘JJThe Prefect of Police having been offici-
ally informed on Monday last, that a person
named-UoseaJohn-Levis, the cashier of the;
Schuylkill Bank at Philadelphia, who had
absconded from the United States with more
than four millions of francs, and was sup-
posed to have proceeded to Paris, gave such
instructions for tracing him that he was ar-
rested on Tuesday, at No. 3, in the Rue
Feydeau, where he had just arrived from

.._Bo,rdcatf)f;J and"\va9 living in a small apart-
ment, with every appearance of parsimony,

.in order, as it is conjectured, to avoid' sus-
picion. The greater part of the stolen prop-
erty, and a large quantity of account books
and papers were foti.nd in his possession.-
The prisoner was immediately taken to (he

’ depot of tlie prefecture, and informathm was
sent to the American embassy.

Ardp/es.—The King of the French has
offered his mediation in the dispute between
Great Britain and Sicily. It appears that
M. Guizot, the French Ambassador, when
he received,information of the rupture which
had taken place, immediately repaired to the
Foreign Office, and tendered the mediation
of France. Lord Palmerston is represented
as having received his friendly proposal with
a becoming 'spirit; and when the proposal
was communicated to M. Thiers, it met
with the warmest approbation of (hat minis-
ter and his colleagues.

The offer of French mediation has been
subsequently contradicted, and letters from
Malta, dated April 19th, announces that the
British minister, Mr. Temple, had, on the
previous day, directed (he commanders of
the Bcllerophon, Jaseur, and Hydra, to com-
mence immediatereprisals, and to capture
all vessels sailing under Neapolitan colors,
and bring them to Malta. Neapolitan ves-
sels in that part of Malta have also been
placed under embargo by order of (he British
Minister.

Great distress prevailed in Greece; and
the price of.provisions had been considerably
augmented. The severity of the winter has
been such, that upwards of 500,000 cattle
had perished in the snow in Rumclia alnne.

' According tothe lastaccbuhis from Persia,
the Schah waspreparing to march southwards
at the head of his army.

London Money Market, April SO.—The
chief feature of observation, is the settling
of the Foreign.Account, which is going off
well. It is said to be a Bull Account. - The
extreme fluctuation in Spanish has been
about $ to 1 per ct.; in Portuguese 1 per cent.

Consals, at present 90$ for the Account,
not so good as in the morning; Exchequer
Bills, 2G 475 prem; Bank Slock 175; India
Stock 250£.

,

. ...

American Stock remains without demand.
Confidence in them is much shakenby recepl
events in Pennsylvania, ' and (he fear of
difficiilly about tlie Boundary question.—
Some purchases have been made in Ohio,
New York City, and State Stocks for the
Continent, and th States Bank shares have
changed hands a good dcitl, at jEIS, niuLie-
ccnt advices have raised the price to la/. ss.

. . .. 6d ya-J Os.Gd;. Ala.- s’s. G;.du,. sterling- 80;
Illinois C’s, ”5; Indiana :3’s, 0.5; Louisiana
/s’s, 90; Massachusetts, lot; Maryland7s’s,
80; New York s;s, 86a87; C’s. 94 95; City-
5/b. "DaBo;.Ohja.C.’s,.9oia9JJt.P.ciuisjJvania
s’s, 74a7jG.’,

__
’ LIVERPOOL CORN MARKET-April 28.

Since Tuesday,, the 21st inst., there has
been a very large arrival of Flour from the

■ United Stales; and from’ various quarters.a
good-fresh supply of many other, articles of
Corn trade. *

-
-

American Flour in bond had a ready sale
at 27s Cd. and some at 28s. - Duty paid was
retained at 37s to 37s 6d. ,'

'

’ .
Havre, April 29.—American Flour is in

' little request 440 bids. Gcnncssce sold at
40f. bid. Stock, 3,500 bids.

DIALOGUE—-From the Ifps of an eye
witness.—Federal Attorney—\nn liuren |i'as
brought all the ruinon the country and made

' .hard times. 1 .
.Democratic Farmer—Will you please sir,

inform me how Mr.-Van Burcn has done
this. , A „

,• . _
Attorney—rWhyy Geb.‘ Jackson—-
/’umcr—StopVir, not Jackson, you say

Van liuren done, it.
.

'
.

W//oi7iei/—The dertiocratic parly—-
'Farmer—Stop sir, you said that Mr. Van

Buren wpa the cause of all the distress you
Jipeak,of,_) yi>U_to.xpoint ifout—-

• » let us hear jwhat it is. V.Attorney—i)a you intend to brow’beat
, me, air?— '

•

Farmer—No,T only asked you to point
out. the acts of Mr. Van Buren that injured
the country, as you charged him with all the
evils, that affect us, ‘ :■

The lawyer sneaked away like a dog that
bad been caught at his neighbor’s sheep.’f.
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'rii'E'Mississippi toUnado. '

We subjoin additional intelligence of the
recent terrible tornado-at Natchez, one of
the most awful calamities) both as to the-
destruction of life and loss of property, ever
known in this country.
From the Kalchcz (Miss.) Fret; Trader.

Friday Evening, May, Bth—-6. o’clock.
__

DREADFUL VISITATION OF
PROVIDENCE,

. About one o’clock on Thursday, the 7th
inst., the attention of the citizens of Natchez
was attracted by an unusual and continuous
roaring of thunder to the southward,at which
point.hung masses of black clouds, some of
them stationary, whirling along with under
currents, but ail driving a little east of north.
As there was evidently much lightning,’ the'
continual roar of growling thunder, although,
noticed and spoken of by, many, created no
particular alarm.' • -

The dinner bells,in the large hotels had
rung, a little.before1 two o’clock, and" most
of our citizens were sitting at their tablets,
whenr suddenl v, the- atmosphere was dark-
ened, so as to require the lighting of candlds;
and, in a 'few moments afterward, the rain
was precipitated in’tremendous cataracts
rather than in drops. In another moment
(he tornado, in allots wrath, was upon us.
The strongest buildings shook as if tossed
with an earthquake; the air was black with
whirling"e'diries of house walls, roofs, chim-
nies, huge timbers torn from distant ruins,
all shut through the aims if thrown-from a
mighty catapult. Thu atmosphere, soon be-
came lighter, and then such an awful scetie.
of ruin as.perhaps neverbefore met the eye
of nian_lK“caine manifest. The greater part
of the ruin was effected in the short space
of from three to five minutes, although the
heavy sweeping tornado lasted nearly half
an hour. For about five -minutesit was inure,

like the explosive force of gunpowder than
any thing else it could have been compared'
to. Hundreds of rooms were burst open as
sudden as if barrels of gunpowder had been
ignited in each. .

As far as glasses or (lie naked eye can
reach, the first traces of the tornado are,to
be seen from (he Natchez bluff down the
river about ten miles, bearing considerably
west Of south. Sweeping acioss the Natchez
island, it crossed the point below the plan-
tation of David "Dacland'gEfqVilApposite "the
plantations of I’. M. Lapice, Esq., in the
Parish of Concordia. It then struck the
Natchez bluff abou t a mile and a half below
the city, near the mansion called the “Dri-
ers,” which it but slightly injured, but swept
_the mansion late of Charles,!}. Greene, Esq.
called the “'Bellevue,” anil the ancient fo-
restin .which it was embossomed, into amass
of ruins. _.

It then struck the city through its whole
width of one mile, and included the entire
river and the village of Vidalia on tho>
Louisiana shore—making the path of the
tornado more than two miles in width. At
the Natchez Landing on the river, .the ruin
of dwellings, stores, steamboats, flat boats,
.was'almpst entire from the Vidalia ferry to
the Mississippi Cotton Press; A few torn
fragments of dwcllingsstill remain, but they
can scarcely'be called shelters.

In the upper city, or Natchez on the hill,
scarcely a bouse escaped’ damage or utter
ruin. The Presbyterian and Methodist
churches have their towers thrown down,
(.heir roofs broken and walls shattered. The-
Episcopal church is much injured in its roof.
Parker’s great Southern Exchange is level
with the dust. Greatdamage has been done
to the City Hotel and the Mansion House,
both being unroofed, and tjie upper stories
broken’ in. The house of sheriff Izod has
not a timber standing, and hundreds of other,
dwellings are in the same situation. The
court house at Vidalia, parish of Concordia,
is utterly torn down, also the dwelling houses
of Dr. M’Whorter and of Messrs. Dunlap
atid Stacy, The parish jail is partly Torn
down. -

Hut now the worst remains, to be told.
Parish Judge Keeton, of Concordia, was
instantly killed while at dinner at the house
of Mr. Stacy. He was a noble.and esteem-
ed man. No other person was killed in Vi-
dalia, although.spme others were hurt. At
the Natchez Landing, out of fifty orVixty
fiat beats only six are now afloat. Those
best acquainted suppose that as many as one
huirdrcilfflat boat men were (frowned in the
river, which swelled instanjtly to the height
of six or eight feet.

The steamboats Hinds, Prairie and the
St. Lawrence, were also destroyed and sunk
at the Landing, and the Vidalia ferry boat
on the river—more or less persons being lust
jit (he 1two first named boats.

From the ruins’of the Steamboat Hotel,
Mr. Alexander, the landlord, his lady and
bar keeper, were dug out; alive, as also Ti-
mothy Flint, the historian and geographer,
and his son, from Natchitoches, La. besides
’DfTTaili’ofero7nri(f in'anyT’)llicrs. ’Mrs. Alex-'
ander is considered dangerously injured.
Tw(M>f her children were killed in her arms.
As many as nine dead bodies have been dug
from- thcSteambnatilotcl; ;.

~ ;

..
The number of burials which have taken

place to-day is about fifty, aiuLmany arve still
in a dangerous and (lying condition.

As soon ns possible we shall publish h list
of the namesmf thekilled,wounded,ami those
missing whose bodies have not been found.

Meanwhile we beg the indulgence of our
kind friends and patrons for a few days, in
which time we shall be able .to get up our
office in some order. The Free Trader of-
fice building has been crushed and much
shattered. We are" all in confusion,-and
surrounded by (Jie destitute, the houseless,
the wounded and the dying! Our beautful
city is shattered as if it had been stormed by
all the cannon of Austerlitz. Our delight'-
ful China trees are 'all torn tip. We are
peeled and desolate.;, . •

A public" meeting has been held by the’
citizens-in the court house to-day, at which
Col. James C. Wilkins presided,.and F. L.
Clairborne, Esq. was secretary. Addresses
were delivered by J. M. Hewitt and J. M.
Duflield.’Esqrs., and resolutions offered by
the fatter gentleman and others, appointing
relief committees, Sic., &c. . "

■-The CityTlotel. through theJvindness of
the proprietor, Noah Barlow, Esq;; has been
thrown open to the wounded. Dr. Pollard,
wiUi .his usual promptitude, lias taken the
’.Tremqnt House for. an additional .hospital,

Esq., having generously
offered to be responsible for the rent.' •-

Thepeighboring planters are-generoiisly
sendingindttfgc gangs of slaves’ to assist jn
clearing-the streets,-and; digging the,, dead

, from the ruins/ -

1-
t j;■■ 'j •’ -j’ - :

.

Ouriotis Personal Anecdote.
A late number of (he Cincinnati Adver-

tiser, contains the following accountpf the
doings of Gen’l. Harrison. The Thinking
Committee,should-look-sharp after the avail-
able and carry out “the policy” still further,
that Itc may be prevented not only from wri-
ting. fyf.“the public eye,” but likewise from
squabbling in the hearing of the public,
“whilst occupying his present position.”

From the Cincinnati Advertiser ..

“

Mr. Editor: On Thursday evening, in
passing along Fifth street, my attention was
arrested by a noisy altercation among a
clutch of our citizens', gathered together at
the Livery Stables; and hearing the name
of Buchanan mentioned, I stood in my step,
and who but the whig candidate for the Pre-
sidency. was presented to my view, in a con-
siderable degreeof excitement, deliouricihg
the said Buchanan as a damned Scoundrel,
who had defamed, him in a speech he had
made at the Court House on Tuesday last,
as I understood him. ~'He was hot satisfied
\v irlnleTromicrnglliuhnlividiiaLbiithe swore
that lh4 whole parly 'who supported him
were damned scoundrels and liars. He
said something about the law, which, was
passed in Indiana, about-selling white men,
and justified it ns a proper and necessary,
law, ncknowledging.that he had signed it as
Governor of Indiana. -

■Mr. Editor, I confess I was astonished to
find Gen. Harrison at large, and still, more
so at his taking such an odd way to recom-
mend himself to the people. 1 had been ab-
sent from (he city for some weeks, and had
road a newspaper that the General was un-
der thekeeping of a conimiffee, who were Jo
do all his talking, and that he,had consent-
ed to say nothing to nobody about polities,
or any tiling relating (d his election. Judge
my surprise when (he first.sight I had of him
on my return home, was to find him cursing*
and swearing in the streets and abusing a
man because he has happened to make men-
tion opone of his acts while lie was Govern-
or of Indiana, and that he acknowledged., and
justified it; for on enqiry, I found' that Mr.
Buchanan had told the meeting on Tuesday,
all about that law, and about.some attempt
the. General'had made ill this Stale..soine
years ago, to make jirat such another law for
Ohio. '

This Is'such a ne w way fur a candidate
for the high office of President , to canvass
for v.htes, that I just thought' that I would
jot down a few words on the subject, and
send them to you, 1 thought it,curious when
I saw the account of the General being put
into the handsnf suchmen as Jno C Wright,
and Major Gwyne, and young Spencer, and
that fie would'tiof answer any questions a-
bout his principles, or (ell..the people what
he would do when he is elected .President;:
but I did nut>wondcr at his being so placed
in these men’s hands, when 1 saw him ber
have so outrageously in the open street, and
in the middle of a crowd of people; and then
his language was So violent and unbecoming
for a man injns station. I never saw a can-
didate for Constable act "so unbecoming a
sensible man, and I am sure if any such
would act so, he would lose more votes than,
he would gain biyit. *

Has General Harrison yet to learn that it
is the privilege of free 'Americans, to ques-
tion (he public conduct of all candidates for
public cilice! He must have certainly not

■ been in his Judgment, whcii heacted so out-
rageously,merely because a citizen condemn ■ed a law that no public man should dare to
propose, or'free American approve of. I
think there has been good cause for placing
him under guardianship, ami I do think his
committee had better keep better Watch over
him for the future, and not suffer him to slip
his noose, till the election isdvi r.

I am, sir, A BUCK RYE.
The editor of (lie Cincinnati Advertiser,

in'companies the* foregoing ailiylc with the
following remarks', in which it will be seen
(bat he vouches" fob the literal (ruth of the
account it contains: ’ -

-“It was with no trilling surprise we read
the communication of “a Buckeye,” receiv-
ed through the Post Cilice on Friday morn-
ing. We could not believe it to, be (rue,
until u.pon a minute enquiry, wo found it to
be substantially correct, and not in the small-
est degree over-charged; nor would we have
given it publicity, but on (ho positive assur-
ance of its truth by several eye witnesses.'

“We. have already given our remarks up-
on thc-speechpfhlr. Buchanan, in which he
alluded to the act of the territorial legisla-
ture of Indiana, which act w:as quoted in our
paper on (he morning following the evening
in which this speech was made; and we can
assure our readers that awlisiespcclful word
in that speech-was not expressed of General
II irrison. Mr. Buchanan, in a very able
manner, did expose the hypocrisy of the
Federal Whig leaders, who.profess so much
dricndsliipvkindness, and-patronage-towards
the industrious classesof our fellow citizens;',
and most successful’he was in his exposition
of them.- In the course of Ids argument, he
adduced ninny instances to show.that those
professors of favor towards poor men, were
the greatest oppressors of the poor, and a-
mong-many instances, he had reference to
that of .putting forth as a candidate for the>
presidency the man who, as governor of In-
diana, sanctioned a law by which poor men
might be sold into slavery. ~ : , ,

“The law has been "made by the sanction
of General Harrison, who might have put his
veto on it, and from that veto (here could be
no appeal, under the ordinance the"veto of
the (Governor—was-(firtal The observation
of Mr. Buchayian was directed against the
federal Whig party, and not against Gcn’l.
Harrison in particular; he. therefore most
certainly did not deserve the' coarse, qnd il-
liberal, remarks applied to him by the Gene-
ral in the public street.

“It is with fetdings of deep regret, that
our duty to the public at this eventful crises,
obliges us. to publicly.nptiee this outrage of
the candidate for the presidential chair; for
if we had no doubts of the fitnessof the Ge-
neral for the Presidency, thisVcoinbincd with
his »silly conduct upon another occasion,
wherein he swore that he would.have a.cer-
tajn nujmber of electoral ...votes, would hay.c
confirmed us in' the”opinion that he is Hot'
qualified for the office,.

.“Within a short period we shall-have a
number of,candidates 'before the people for
the various offices that are ,to be filled atthc
next election, . Npw if-the .example of the
General should be followed-liy those candi-
dates, what scenes -might'we- not expect to
ilisgracc our streets, during the(course of the
canvass. , It is shocking to ’the reflecting

mind, to think of the consequences.
/‘ARain we express bur regret that there

.should be cause for such remarks, asourdu-
ty requires of us on this unfortunate occa-
sion.” :

It is mentioned in (lie New York Evening
Post, that a letter from Cincinnati further
says,.that General Harrison called the next
morning on Sir. Buchanan;, by the direction,
wo presume, of. his guardian's, iand.made an
ample apology for his conduct;—Pennsyl-
vimian. '

' ■
To the Electors of Cumberland

county.
. Follow Citizens.—l offer myself as a candi-

date for the oliiceof

■* 'BHIS-P.IPP
of 'said county at Hie ensuing general election,
and will be thankful for your support.

JAMES KEED.
Newvillc, April 16, 1840.

To the Electors of Cumberland
county.-
j v

Fellow CiTizKSs. —1 again offer mysHF'to*
your consideration as a candidate for tlie ifiice
of

_

shsp.ipp
and respectfully solicit your suffrages. Should I
be elected,.!.promise to dischargE.the duties of
thedHice faithfully and imput•hilly.

PAUL MARTIN.
Shippensbiirg, April 16, 1840.

To the Voters of Ouinbcrlaml
comity-

Fi"UoVCitia«*ns—l oficr mystlf as a candidate
fur ihc office of

SHERIFF
of smhl county ami shall be. th:i|.kfiil lot ynxiV
support.

T JAMES KENNEDY
—Ne\rvillv o/‘A|Tfil'23, ES4O. . ' t<

To the Electors of Cumberland
« enmity, •

7'rtfow rftiznjft—I offer myself as a candid.tie
for the i lllce «»f

SIIEIIIPP
of said county, at ilu-'ebsumg general election,
and will be ihatiklul b-r our support.

VVM. M. MATKRR,
S -utliampion township.

•M.iy 14, 1840.

To (lui Kteeiors of Cumberland
county

J'ellonv citizens — 1 now ffK-r mvself in ymr
cmihidu'ution as a candidate for the i (Bee-of

■:■ ■ -SHEHUFF ‘r
" "

and shall he thanktnlfor your support.
Very-Kcspectfulh',

/ LEWIS HVEK
% Alim township-. 1 May 21,1840.

To the Voters of Cumberland
county,

Cendetnen —l doherebv offer myselfal the mxt
general election tis a candidate for the (.(lice of

SSBRIPP
of sai l county, anil will be tlnmki'ul for vbnr sup-

ABU A MAM LAM BKUT( )N,
/North Middlcum township.

M irch 12, le

To lhi; Electors of Cninhci hind
county.,

Fellow Cit'zpns —J ufierinysclfapti candidate
for the olVicc of

SHEH.IPP
of Cuvnhcrl'iml comity, and ilianklnl lor
your support

JOHN WYNKOOI’, tr.
\\V‘M

M.irrli 19, • n

To the Kkctors' of Cmiiln'ilund
•' countv

cT/izens^-TofTcr niysilf to yriif con-
sideration as a candidate tor the olfict of

t 'SHFUI'BFP
at the cnsuinic-geuri'al election, ami respectfully
solic»t ymir support, and If eh < led \\ i I \ ndt*ji\ -

or to discharge the duties of the olhce Id the
hcst of mv judgment and abilities.

UespcctS'ully your fell' w cui/an,
(JKORCK F. CAIN,

M'Jch:Ujii-.s!)urg;, Mirch 26,.,1540.- te

To die Electors of Ciiinheriaml
conutv

Frtfon> citizens—,l offer myself tn your ron-
sider.itiou as a c.iadi.late fir the office of

SHEUSFF
at the* ensuing t let lion, and u ill he thankful for
your support. ShouM you elect me I pledge
myself to (lisclurije tfß'dnties oi‘ the office with
fidelity aiul impattiaiiVv. ,r

■ , (;KOROE’M AT HEWS.
. Carlisle, M n’ch 26, ife-ffh le .

Tactile Electors of Cimibcrliiiid
county.

Fi-Kbrj ci[!zrns~\ < flvr myself to yrujvcnnsid-
eratitm as u candidate fpr the office of w

, Sheriff
at-thc ensuing cleciinnr*tadrespertfully~splicit
you* support; and if.elected will endeavor, lo
discharge the duties of the office to the best of
my judgment and abilities, : *

-FKANCIS ECKELS.
Silver Spring township.April 2, 1840,

X<> the Free and'’-Independent
Voters of Cumherland county.

n
I'elloiv citizens,—\ submitmyself to yo»r con-sideration, ai't he,ensuing election, as a cancli*

date for the office of - - -

~ sheriff
anti would rcspccllully solicityour .suffrages for
the same.

THOMAS CRAIGHEAD’,
.

South.Middleton township,
April 2,' 1840.

To the electors of Cumberhuvl
county. >

7'W/owcitizens— At the earnest solicitationsof 11 number of niy friends, I am induced to of-
fer myself as a candidate for, the office of'

sHEßiri* ■■
of Cnmberland coilivty, at thenext gen'efal elec-tion, and respectfully solicit your softi-aces.

‘ JOHN SOVJHBECK.
New Cumberland.April 2,1840.

MINEKAIj .WATEISN -
Mineral syrups of UVe most ap-

proved Philadelphia manufacture, can be; had
at Stevenson 5c DinkleVdrugand chemical
store;.., ' , .T‘V, V ■; v -. * -

.. - •

.--Just received Gentlemen’s Black Mornoco
Slippers and for sale by , C. BARNITZ. • .

STATEMENTof expenditures of the Ifniled States,from the year 1824 to (he year
1839, inclusive, agreeably to a resolution of the Senate of the 24th April 1840.

Aggregate amqunfof all Aggregate amount inde- Aggregate amount; for
expenditures orpaym’ts .pendentofthc payn.bnfs permanent and ordinary

Years. of every kind, from the on account of the pub- purposes,excludingpay-
Treasury. lie debt whether fund- menjs on'account of ob ;

-i— “ed orTTnfunded. jects either extraordina-
• ’ ' ry-or. temporary.*

1824 $31,898,538.47 3.15,330,144 7\ $7;107,892‘05
1825 23.585,804 72 11,490,459 94 6,537,67.1 27
1826 24,103,398 46 13,062,316 27 ' 7,058,832 42
1827 22,656,764 04 ' ' 12;653,095 65 , 7,427,175.28
1828 -

' 25,409.479 52 ' 13,296,04145 ' , /,788,394 86
1829 25,044,358 40 12,660,460 62 7,503,204 46
1830 24,585,281 55 ' 13,229,533 33 . 7,624,827.5?
1831! ' .30,038,446 12 13,864,067 90 7,679,412 66

.1832 • 34,356,698 06 . 16,516,383 77 ‘ 8,562,650 42
1833 ' 24,257,298 49 '22,713,755 11 8,827,095 77
1834 - - 24.601,982 44 18,425,417 25 9.667,797 97
1835 17,573,141 56' 17,514,950 28 : -■- 9,157,490 32
1836 30,863,164 04 30,868,164 04 - 11,688,987 18
183- 37,365.037 15 S7-,243,214-24- 13,098,321-83-

. 1838 ' 35 33,849,718 08 ' 13,837,594 44
-1-839 37,129,396 80 25,982,797 75 13,325,800 18

* Such as the public debt, trust funds, indemnities, claims of States for war debts,-or three per
cents, on lands soul, occasional donations in money to objects in the District of Columbia, or other-
wise, survey of the coast, talcing-tht census, duties refunded, Exploring Expedition, and materials
collected for the gradual improvement of ,tno navy, including improvements yards,
durable public buildings ofall kinds, bridges and fortifications, all roads, canals, breakwaters and im-
provements in r vers and-harboTs; arming militia and forts, alhpensions except those'to invalidsj and
the purchases of titles to lands" from Indians, [lndian department,] the removal of Indians and the
wars, with such other pa}’mcnts as may have been made in those years for property lost, or injuries
committed during any hostilities. None ofthese years or columns include any thing on account of
the ’Post Office Department.

The expenditures of 1839 are subject to voriation, on tho settlement of the Treasurer
that year, which have not yet reached this office. * , T. L. SMITH

’Preasury Department, Register’s Office, May 4,18i0.

r’s accounts for
, Register.
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